FAASTeam presents:

Aviation Physiology

While it sounds like text book learning, Aviation Physiology will provide the answers in this interactive presentation. Dr. Parvez Dara, MD, FACP, ATP and Master CFI, MEI will be the group discussion presenter and Leader. He will cover such subjects as Spatial Disorientation, the value of Instruments, and the effects of alcohol on the brain. He will review the illusions of space, runways, false horizons, and depth of field hypoxia related risks. He will illustrate the effects of these factors on the human body and altered complex decision making. Come out to the seminar tonight and take the mystery out of this important topic. Click the link below and register TODAY.

Directions: Please preregister. If weather is inclement call 610 595-1500 ext. 240 for additional information.

Event Details

Mon, Apr 4, 2016 - 19:00 EST
Ocean County Library- Toms River Branch
101 Washington St.
Mancina Hall (1st Floor)
Toms River, NJ 08754

Contact: Eileen Iandola
(610) 595-1500 ext. 240
eileen.j.iandola@faa.gov
Select #: EA1767944
FPM Eileen Iandola

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager

Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.
Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!
The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the “Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.